Line Dance "Gangnam Style".
Chor by Psy & Kay Jeong (2012 Aug)
Music: Gangnam Style by Psy.
PH Count, 1 Wall, Intermediate
Seq : A,B,C,D,E,A,B,C,D,E,Tag,D',Ending
Danced by Kay Jeong's class.
This dance is the broadcasting dance that Psy(K-pop Singer) dance.
( re casted for line dance.by Kay Jeong.)
No stepsheet is made available
To enable me to memorize the dance I have made a very simplified short summary of the steps below
( to be read after watching the video):intro- push R to R side and back to the centre - 4x (1234)/comb your hair slowly (5678) - 2 sets
Part A- 32 counts
1. Step Touch (1234) and Paddle turns(5678)
2. Step Touch (1234) and sway hips,going lower down (5678)
3 & 4 Repeat above
Part B -32 counts
1. Jump feet apart, swaying to RLRL(1234) and cross point steps (5678)
2,3,4 Repeat the same
Part C -48 counts
1. out out, in in /,fwd touch and back touch
2.Jump feet apart with 1/4 turn to R (12), 1/4 back to centre (34), 1/4L to L(56) and 1/4 back to centre
(78)
3 &4 repeat above
5. Flex and straighten knees on the spot moving body fwd and back
6.Stomp feet fast ( 1&2&3&4) and jump feet apart and Hold( 5678)
Part D -32 counts
1. Horse Riding steps with hands crossed
2. Horse Riding steps with lasso hand
3&4 Repeat above
Part E - 32 counts
1. Push R leg out to R side and bring back to centre 4x ( 1&2&3&4)/ bring R leg fwd and sweep back
(56) /fwd (7)and jump feet apart Hold (8)
2. Horse ridding with crossed hands
3. Jump and lunge to L,pump up and down (1234) and then hip circle (56,78)
4. In the lunge position Move both knees to the centre and side(12,34) and stand. (56,78)
Tag
1. Bend fwd and do a Slow lunge to the right to straighten up (1234) and repeat to L (5678)
2.. Skate RLRL(1234) and bump R (5678)
3 &4 repeat above
4. Pause (1234)
Ending
1.On the spot with lasso hands (1234)

2.Horse Riding steps with crossed hands
3. Horse Riding steps with Lasso hand
4. Jump and lunge to L,pump up and down (1234) and then hip circle (56,78)
5. In the same lunge position Move both knees to the centre and side(12,34) and stand. (56,78)
6. Step L to L ,Kick R across L and step to R as you lunge to the L. L hand on L hip. R hand in a
punching motion down.

